The Transformation Continues

by William Halliar

By reinventing itself as Friendship Botanic Gardens, what many have known as the world-famous International Friendship Gardens is experiencing a transformation that serves as an exciting and fascinating tale of vision, imagination and teamwork.

The Gardens have been part of Michigan City’s heritage since 1936, when they were developed by Virgil and Clarence Stauffer based on their experience designing gardens for the 1933 Century of Progress International Exposition in Chicago. Land developer Frank Warren had attended Chicago’s World’s Fair and was so inspired by what he saw there, he invited the Stauffer brothers to design a similar exhibition in Pottawattamie Park. His vision was to create a garden dedicated to “Peace and Friendship among All Nations.”
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The park prospered in the 1930s and grew in popularity through the 1960s, becoming a destination place for folks from around the world. Heads of state from England, Persia and other countries donated plants, bells and sculptures to decorate the ethnic gardens. Many from faraway lands visited our area to dedicate the gardens at Michigan City.

Since the late 1960s, the Gardens, like many other public venues that rely on volunteers for their growth and existence, has languished in an era of “every man for himself.” Now, they have entered into a new and exciting time that promises great growth and a new botanic theme that will catapult it through the 21st century as a destination place for the whole country. The change in name and theme, while still espousing international friendship, now stresses the botanic diversity of our Lake Michigan dunes country.

Already, Loyola University Chicago, North Dakota State University, Valparaiso University and our own Purdue University Northwest have expressed an interest in studying plant culture and helping preserve the ecosystems found in the Gardens.

All of this comes about through the vision and heart of John Leinweber, the board president of Friendship Botanic Gardens. He is a businessman, but more than that, he has great pride in Michigan City and is inspired by working with, and attracting, the most talented people to share in his projects. With this spirit in mind, he has added 17 new members to the board. And it is a very active one, indeed, including landscape architects and botanists with the skill and knowledge to breathe life back into the venerable old garden.

Sitting down with Leinweber over a cup of coffee, one cannot help but become excited about what transformations have been accomplished, and the vision of what is to come.

Officially stated, the mission of the new board is “to create an idyllic setting for outdoor recreation, meditation, momentous cultural events and environmental education programs.”

This year, the Gardens has six dedicated staff members to maintain the grounds and daily operations. They include a host for the welcome cabin, two groundskeepers, a business manager, wedding coordinator and, perhaps most importantly, a communications coordinator to let the world know of the wonderful new things happening at the old garden.

Since Leinweber took over as board president, nine accomplished professionals from diverse fields have joined in the revitalization effort. He praises the board's work because its effort has led to many capital improvements, including the installation of several new individual gardens, and the construction of a bridal cabin donated by board member Mary Fox in memory of her late husband.

Three new sculptures now grace the verdant setting, and the new groundskeeper has installed a new aerator and fountain in Lake Lucerne. Leinweber praises his active board members, who are not afraid to get their hands dirty in the gardens, and have personally undertaken intense cleaning, weeding and restoration.

The most exciting projects are still to come as Leinweber and his board, with a vision towards the future, plan the next stages of the garden's growth. A new trail

Rima Binder (left), the Gardens' botany chairwoman, with board president John Leinweber.
is planned for 2016 that will lead visitors to a hidden artesian well where groundwater can be observed bubbling out of the ground from a subsurface aquifer flowing and trickling into garden streams.

A renowned landscape architect is planning the transformation of the front entrance to the Gardens to create a stunning first impression. A garden dedicated to diabetes is being planned by board member Kevin Egan. This will expand the scope of the Gardens and give voice to a new generation of friends, opening a new way of envisioning the purpose of the local attraction.

This year also will see the unveiling of the most ambitious project the board has tackled yet: The Children’s Garden. This attraction will feature state-of-the-art children’s playground equipment. Other new elements are in the planning stage: a Veterans’ Memorial Garden; a Cancer Survivors’ Garden; a Perennial Garden on the island in Lake Lucerne; and a Labyrinth Garden.

In addition to the many new physical additions, it must not be forgotten that the reason for the Gardens’ existence is to provide an “idyllic venue for weddings and special events.” Friendship Botanic Gardens is a 105-acre sanctuary for flora and fauna that “enriches the community through environmental stewardship” and appreciation of the visual and performing arts.

The nonprofit organization also hosts a number of educational events throughout the year, as well
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as cultural and entertainment programs. This weekend, in fact, marks the first of three concerts in the “Music Under the Stars” series. Ensuing programs are July 23 and Aug. 27.

The schedule for the remainder of 2016 includes:
• June 26: A “Bug Safari.”
• July 31 — Native American Heritage Day.
• Aug. 7 — “Dragonflies Alive” education program.
• Aug. 21 — “Butterfly Education Day.”
• Sept. 11 — Polish Fest.
• Oct. 16 — Oktoberfest.
• Oct. 29 — Haunted Trails and Ghost Stories.
• Nov. 24 — Thanksgiving Turkey Walk and Native American Celebration.

Attend any of these events, and you’ll rediscover Friendship Botanical Gardens and, in the process, the joys of nature right in our own backyard.

If You Go

Mike Struwin and the Rootsdowm Band will present an all-ages show Saturday, June 25, at Friendship Botanic Gardens, 2055 E. U.S. 12.

The performers, including the Michigan-born Struwin, blend Americana roots rock infused with world music and blues. All concert proceeds aid the Gardens’ continued revitalization.

Gates open at 5 p.m. Music starts at 7 p.m. Burn ‘em Brewing will serve craft beer, while The Green Machine will offer fresh, locally sourced organic cuisine. Tickets are available at www.friendshipgardens.org. Children 12 and younger are free. Advance tickets cost $20 for members and $22.50 for non-members. The cost at the door is $22.50 for members and $25 for non-members.

Visit facebook.com/friendshipgardensindiana, twitter.com/FBGIndiana and www.instagram.com/friendship_botanic_gardens, call (219) 878-9885 or email info@friendshipgardens.org for more information.
Refesh your living space with motion sofas, loveseats, sectionals and recliners. Power options vary by model.

**ASHLEY FURNITURE**

VELVET POWER TRICLINNER™ Sofa with Power Headrest and USB options

---

**NATURALLY WOOD FURNITURE**

MORE THAN JUST A FURNITURE STORE!

1106 E US HWY 20, Michigan City
www.naturallywoodfurniturecenter.com
(219) 872-6501 or 1-800-606-8035
Mon. - Friday. 9:30 - 6, Sat. 9 - 6 Sunday 12 - 4

**CATNAPPER POW’R LIFT™**

Recliners to fit every style and budget with features such as heat and massage, full lay-out, extra wide and chaise seating. Features vary by model.

---

**AL’S SUPERMARKET**

**SUMMER SOFT FRUITS CRAZY B’S SALE**

Prices good June 20 thru June 28. All quantity & selection rights reserved.

**Note the date change!**


**Extra Large**

Big Smile Yellow Peaches  
California White Peaches

**98¢ lb.**

SAVE UP TO 71¢ LB.  
Loaded with Vitamin C

**California Red or Black Plums, Nectarines or Extra Large Apricots**

**148 lb.**

SAVE UP TO $1.01 LB.  
Loaded with Vitamin C

**Northwest Sweet Jumbo Cherries**

**288 lb.**

SAVE $1.61 LB.  
(Golden Rainier Cherries $3.88 lb.)

**Drsicoll 1-Lb. Strawberries or 6 oz. Pkg. Blackberries**

**2/5 lb.**

with your Value Plus card  
(8 oz. Raspberries $1.88 w/card)

**Western Grown Extra Large Cantaloupe**

**188 ea.**

with your Value Plus card  
(Extra Large Honeydews $2.88 w/card)

**Healthy Snackers! Seedless Red or White Grapes**

**188 lb.**

SAVE UP TO $1.61 LB.  
(Firm Blueberries $1.88 w/card)

KARWICK PLAZA  879-4671  SUN-THURS 7-9  FRI-SAT 7-10  www.alssupermarkets.com
Southwest Michigan Symphony Orchestra is heading “under the sea” for its first summer beach series concert, presenting “Disney’s The Little Mermaid” at 7:30 p.m. EDT Saturday, June 25, at Silver Beach’s Shadowland Pavilion in St. Joseph, Mich.

Disney’s interpretation of the Hans Christian Andersen tale features music by eight-time Academy Award winner Alan Menken, lyrics by Howard Ashman and Glenn Slater and book by Doug Wright. Songs include the Oscar-winning “Under the Sea,” “Kiss the Girl” and “Part of Your World.” Children are encouraged to wear costumes.

Paul Mow is the stage director, Madeline Schrock is Ariel, Lauren Kunkel is Ursula, Cameron Hampton is Sebastian the Crab, Jonathan Beyer is Prince Eric and Brandon Cedel is King Triton.

The Curious Kids Museum will provide musical instruments for concertgoers to handle and touch as part of a musical petting zoo at 6:15 p.m. EDT and located along the sidewalk leading to the stage and viewing area.

Also along the sidewalk, Jenni Bush and Gina Newsum will paint faces starting at 6:15 p.m. EDT.

Lawn seating costs $15 for adults and $5 for children 12 and younger. The cost is an additional $5 the day of the concert. Take a chair or blanket. The reserved seating area costs $25 for all ages, with chairs provided. A reserved table, which costs $300, includes 10 tickets and two VIP parking passes.

No coolers, alcohol, food or drink carry-ins are allowed. Beer, wine, water, soda and food will be sold.

Contact the Symphony office at (269) 982-4030 or visit www.smso.org for more information.
FORWARD THINKING!

430 Lake Drive, New Buffalo, MI
$795,000
New 2-bedroom, 2-bath beachfront condo. Lake Michigan views, Jenair and Whirlpool appliances, farmer’s porcelain sink and Silestone countertops throughout. Designer hardware, doors, lighting, fans and flooring. 2-car garage w/ storage, pool and 687 FT of Lake Michigan shoreline.

2705 Floral Trail, Long Beach
$429,000
Dune Top Colonial steps to Lake MI 4BRs 3.5BAs, breakfast room, formal dining room, spacious patio in private rear yard. 2 fireplaces, balcony, rec room with wet/bar, office, main floor laundry, 2 Car garage.

1005 N. Roeske Avenue, Country Club Subdivision
$389,000
A Rare Find! on the 6th fairway of Pottawattomie Country Club! Peace and tranquility, convenient city location. 4BRs 2.5BAs, in-ground pool, state-of-the-art appliances, family room, 3 fireplaces, formal/informal dining. 2 car garage, nature through walls of windows in rear!

906 Franklin Street, Michigan City
$550,000
Completely updated & restored - 2 stores & 2 apts. Original character remains, everything else new - boilers, electric, a/c units, windows, doors, & roof. Artspace project adds to the desirability of downtown.

2700 Oriole Trail, Long Beach
$435,000
3-bed, 5-bath Long Beach manor house with circle drive, grand foyer, terrazzo floors, stairs and balcony. Two fireplaces, kitchen w/ stainless, granite, HW and marble. Side board in dining room, sunroom, den and family room with 16’ bar, master marble bathroom/spa and 2-car garage.

434 Maplewood Drive, Shoreland Hills
$399,000
Contemporary 3BR, 3.5BA with private association beach at Stop 31! Master BR/BA on main. 2 upper BRs share hall bath. Cathedral ceilings & 15 x 14 screened porch. Lower level w/ large rec room and den/4th BR with BA, laundry room, two car garage. Home sited on 2.5 Shoreland Hills lots.
“Finding Dory” Nearly as Charming as the Pixar Original

by Andrew Tallackson

Over the years, Pixar has elevated its stature to degrees so faultless, we arrive at each new exquisitely crafted entertainment with the expectation of perfection.

It is an unfair measure of anticipation, especially for the sequels, which must preserve the essence of the first picture, while enticing a relatively new generation of youngsters and their families.

“Finding Dory” exists as prequel and sequel to 2003’s now-classic “Finding Nemo.” It shifts the focus from not-ready-to-cut-the-cord Marlin, a clown fish, and his exceedingly curious son, Nemo, to Dory, a bubbly Blue Tang fish with crippled short-term memory.

Dory, of course, was brought to life in the original by Ellen DeGeneres in a voice-over performance that rescued her stalled career from cardiac arrest. With her immeasurable comedic talents at the helm of the sequel, Dory is more than capable of dominating a story of her own. But after the wrenching first 15 minutes of “Finding Dory,” we get the feeling we’ve seen this before, and we have. The movie is the exact same story as the original...until the last half hour when its soars toward a finish that is as clever, invigorating and heart-rending as anything Pixar has achieved.

Technically, the wizards at Pixar find ways to top themselves. Some of the ingenuity is so subtle, you might miss it, as when Nemo and Marlin squabble, their reflections rippling across the ocean surface above them. It is meticulous, gorgeous artistry.

The story setup is flawless — lively, emotional and terrifying as returning director/co-writer Andrew Stanton establishes Dory’s back story. As a tiny young thing, her parents (voiced by Eugene Levy and Diane Keaton) drill safety measures into her forgetful mind, while carefully attempting to boost her sense of independence.

(The movie is equally about family as it is living life to the fullest amid a permanent disability.)

Dory is, of course, separated from her parents, and as she cow-ers in a tiny alcove, composer Thomas Newman emphasizes a solo string instrument that conveys such aching loneliness, anyone who doesn’t choke up at the image has a heart set in stone.

We learn how and why Dory’s path crossed with Marlin’s, but the bulk of the action unravels one year later. Triggers exist within Dory’s mind — imaginatively conveyed by Stanton as the camera whips around her to reveal the character at a younger age — that suggest it’s time for her to search for her parents. Marlin and Nemo are willing to lend a hand, and the trio ends up at a California aquarium, complete with a spectacularly funny running gag involving a famous voice overheard on the loudspeakers.

The hurdles that arise, however, in locating Dory’s mother and father lack the effortless zeal of the original. Even with Ed O’Neill lending gruff appeal to the role of a cantankerous octopus, you can feel the wheels grinding, the complications one too many. In some cases, they are, well, they’re blah, like the near-sighted whale and her insecure beluga whale companion.

Even so, Stanton knows these characters have endeared themselves to us, and he lets them cast their spell on us all over again. It is during the quiet moments, in fact, when Nemo has a heart to heart with his father, or Marlin reminds Dory of why they’re friends, that the movie achieves a state of grace.

Which is a good thing, because when the closing act arrives, Stanton whips up a breathless climax that bounces along between laugh-out-loud ingenuity, carefully choreographed action and deeply felt sentiment. You’re so invigorated by the big finish, any prior quibbles feel insignificant. There is so much heart and imagination up there on the big screen, how anyone could walk away from “Finding Dory” unsatisfied remains a mystery.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.com
2601 Shorewood Drive, Long Beach
$447,500
Beautiful home on desirable Shorewood Drive in Long Beach. This home has 3 bedrooms on the main level. The large master bedroom has an attached master bath and walk-in closet. A spacious guest suite upstairs hosts a wet bar and guest bath. Main level guests bedrooms/den share a Jack and Jill bath. The kitchen is open to the family room and dining room. This open concept floorplan has built-in bookcases and a fireplace. A screened porch anchors the family room and kitchen. This home has a three-car garage and lots of parking. If nature calls, home has a great yard. A gardener’s dream space is already well under way.
Tricia Meyer @ 219-871-2680

Open House
Sunday, June 26 ~ 1 - 3 pm
903 Birch Tree Lane
$135,900
Jane Cooley @ 219-873-4487

Open House
Sunday, June 26 ~ 1 - 3 pm
411 Birch Tree Lane
$139,900
Tricia Meyer @ 219-871-2680

Open House
Saturday June 25 ~ 3 - 5 pm
225 Beachwalk Lane, Dunes Shack
$649,000
Diana Hirsch @ 219-873-6575
Visitors to Hesston Steam Museum may find their trains caught in the crossfire of a Civil War train raid on Saturday and Sunday, June 25-26. Uniformed soldiers and cavalry on horseback are part of the action. Loud cannon fire and gunfire will add to the experience. Re-enactors will be camped on museum grounds, their sites open to tours.

The museum, 1201 E. County Road 1000 North, will have all three live-steam railroads operating the entire weekend. The museum also is a showcase for a working steam-powered sawmill with a 60-inch blade, La Porte’s first electric generator and a blacksmith shop where iron is turned into handcrafted works of art. Hand-scooped ice cream treats and sodas made from traditional recipes are for sale in the restored vintage soda fountain and ice cream parlor, Doc’s Soda Fountain. All food is created on site by Spire Farm-to-Fork Restaurant, La Porte. Breakfast also is served at Doc’s from 9 to 11 a.m.

The museum officially opens at 11:30 a.m. and runs through 5 p.m. Fares are $5 for adults and $3 for children 3-12. Visit www.hesston.org or call (219) 778-2783 on the weekends for more information.
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4121 S. Franklin St.
219-874-2121
www.c21middleton.com

1026 N. Karwick Rd.
219-871-0001

Jeff Remijas
Cell 219-873-4085
jeffrey.remijas@gmail.com

Rick Remijas
GRI, CRS
Cell 773-908-1969
rremijas@hotmail.com

$195,000

2318 Hazeltine Drive
BULL’S-EYE!! Be right in the center of Long Beach! Two block walk to Stop 23 Beach, 70 foot walk to the 15th fairway, two block walk to LBCC clubhouse. This four-bedroom home has a main floor master suite and finished basement. All renovated in 2012! Stainless kitchen centers screened porch and living room. Privacy plus location on a cul-de-sac with a play-sized yard. Move in ready.
Call Rick at (773) 908-1969

BEST of SHORELAND!!

$395,000

$219,000

$195,000

306 Northbrook Drive
The space you are looking for at a price you can’t beat! Nice-sized lot surrounds this three-bedroom home with multiple family and gathering areas. Features include two fireplaces, garage with gardening/workshop room, deck off family room. The updated kitchen connects living and family rooms.
Call Jeff at (219) 873-4085.

124 Beechwood Drive
Eastwood would say “Get closer to the lake for a few dollars more” in this four-bedroom, two-bath raised ranch. Open main floorplan with hardwood flooring. Spacious family room on the lower level. Deck off the kitchen, with two bedrooms on main level and two on the lower level. Great space for the whole family.
Email Jeff at jeffrey.remijas@gmail.com.
Young People’s Theatre Co. gave Michigan City a sneak preview of its upcoming summer show, “Alice in Wonderland,” during the June 16 Michigan City Municipal Band concert at Washington Park’s Guy Foreman Amphitheatre. The preview included two sets of casts that will present the show. Cast One performs at 7 p.m. June 24-25 and 2 p.m. June 26, while Cast Two performs at 7 p.m. June 23 and 2 p.m. June 25. All performances are at the Elston auditorium off Spring Street. Tickets are available at www.yptcinc.com/#!tickets/c1q3

“Sketching with Leonardo”

Purdue University Northwest will offer “Sketching with Leonardo,” which provides self-paced, interactive instruction to artists who want to incorporate Leonardo da Vinci’s style and techniques into their work.

The non-credit, online, continuing education course is July 11-Aug. 15. The $175 per-person registration must be paid by July 1.

Participants work at their own pace and will not be required to participate in activities on specific days or at specific times. They will learn and practice observation techniques, line value, ink hatching, pencil and charcoal. They also will explore da Vinci’s graphic language of plan, section, isometric and perspective views through drawings from his notebooks, works of other Renaissance masters and the instructor’s personal sketchbooks developed through years of travel.

The course is taught by Matthew Kubik, associate professor emeritus of interior design at Indiana University–Purdue University Fort Wayne and an award-winning architect. A partner in Michigan City’s design/build firm StudioRoma, he developed a passion for da Vinci while studying architecture and training in England and Italy.

Visit http://www.pnw.edu/ceao or contact the PNW Office of Continuing Education & Academic Outreach at (219) 785-5200, Ext. 5343, to register or for more information.

“Bug Safari”

“Bug Safari,” a day-long exploration of invertebrate life found in and around Friendship Botanic Gardens, is from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, June 26.

Children and families can collect and examine live insect specimens in diverse habitats found at the 105-acre garden park. Free children’s crafts also are planned.

The event is free. The gardens are located at 2055 E. U.S. 12. Call (219) 878-9885 or visit www.friendshipgardens.org/ for more information.

JONAH FISH FRY

ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
101 St. John Road, Michigan City
(across from Sears)

FRIDAY, JUNE 24TH, 2016
4 – 7:00 P.M.

All you can eat!

Adults (13 yrs. & up), $9.00 • Family Bucket, $30.00

Curbside Carry-Out Available
Skamania Mania

The big steelhead fishing contest Skamania Mania is Saturday and Sunday, June 25-26, in Washington Park.

The all-day event is free and open to the public. No preregistration is required. Contact Mike McKee at (219) 872-6261 or visit www.nwisteelheaders.org for more information.

4th of July Run

Kiwanis Club of La Porte will host its annual 4th of July Run prior to the La Porte 4th of July Parade.

Registration starts at 7 a.m. in the Aldi parking lot on La Porte’s west end. The race start time is 9 a.m. The entry fee is $25. The event will be chipped. Register at tinyurl.com/z2nfv37
Shirley Heinze Land Trust Celebrates 35th Anniversary at Annual Benefit

Shirley Heinze Land Trust celebrated 35 years of land conservation in Northwest Indiana on June 4 at Valparaiso University’s Harre Union, with more than 400 supporters and guests in attendance.

Michael Puente, Northwest Indiana correspondent for WBEZ Chicago Public Radio, was the master of ceremonies. Board President John Swanson noted other significant anniversaries this year, including the 50th anniversary of Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore and the National Park Service’s centennial.

Headlining the program was Sir Peter Crane, former director of the Field Museum of Natural History of Chicago and the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, England. He now is dean of the School of Forestry and Environmental Studies and professor of botany at Yale University.

Crane noted there are many reasons to engage in conservation.

“For some, it is about protecting critical watersheds, for others it is about maintaining habitat for birds, plants and other wildlife, and for others it is just about securing the glory of nature for future generations,” he said.

“For me, it is about all these things and many more. But for every one of us, whether we are acting as private citizens or as representatives of not-for-profit organizations, or even businesses, securing and conserving for the future, it is a profoundly altruistic and forward-looking act. Northwest Indiana is already a wonderful example, to our region and to the world, of purposeful conservation action.

The work of the Shirley Heinze Land Trust is vital to that continuing effort.”

Kris Krouse, Shirley Heinze Land Trust executive director, paid tribute to those who played a role in the organization’s 35-year history, including the founding benefactors and past donors, board members, volunteers and staff.

She also spoke of the organization’s plans for the future, which include geographic expansion to include St. Joseph, Marshall and Starke counties, and doubling the amount of protected acreage. Funds raised during the evening’s “Funding the Future” paddle auction will be used to support the plan.

As part of its five-year strategic plan, she continued, the organization aims to increase staff, collaborate with partners in land conservation and develop long-term financial security.

Shirley Heinze Land Trust has been protecting natural land in the southern Lake Michigan watershed since 1981. More than 1,900 acres in Lake, Porter and La Porte counties have been preserved for the public’s benefit. Visit www.heinzetrust.org or call (219) 242-8558 for more information.

---

Schoolhouse Shop
At Furnessville

Patio Plate Lunches
a light gourmet treat

278 E. 1500 N. • Chesterton, IN 46304
(219) 926-1551

Closed Tuesdays
Travel beyond imagination with award winning hypnotist Dr. Jim Wand and his action-packed performance where at least 20 audience members will be invited on stage to be hypnotized and participate in this exciting journey. They will be taken to exotic places in their “minds’ eye”, like the French Riviera, Las Vegas, and possibly even The Kentucky Derby. You will be amazed by the power of the subconscious mind, laugh until you cry and sit at the edge of your seat in “spell bound wonderment” during the entire performance.

**TICKETS ON SALE NOW!**

Win a V.I.P. Weekend with Dr. Jim Wand!

Two front row tickets  |  Overnight hotel stay for July 16
Dinner for two at a Blue Chip Venue ($100 Value)

Enter at BlueChipCasino.com/wand now through July 5.
Winner will be notified via email on July 7.

©2016 Blue Chip Casinos. Must be 21 years of age or older with a valid state or government issued photo ID to enter concert. Show opens 1 hour prior to show time. Other restrictions apply. See 1st the game get out of hand. For assistance call 800-594-8440.

Blue Chip
CASINO • HOTEL • SPA
MICHIGAN CITY, IN | BlueChipCasino.com
**Solo Exhibit Opens at Village Gallery**

A meet-the-artist reception for painter Don Kegarise is at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, June 26, at Valparaiso's The Village Gallery.

Working mainly in acrylics, the solo exhibit features old grain elevators along the Michigan Trail, from Rosston to Rochester. Many have been torn down in the past years.

Mesmerized by the vast expanse of flat land and large sky, Kegarise decided Indiana was a perfect place for an artist to live. He moved from western Pennsylvania, and soon he and his family settled in Kewanna, Ind.

As a self-taught artist, Kegarise began drawing as a young child. He received his first oil paints at 14, beginning his career in oils, but has since worked with pencil, pen and ink, colored pencil, watercolors and now mainly acrylics. His works feature landscapes, old barns, farms, vehicles and buildings. His work is scattered throughout the U.S., Europe and South Asia.

In addition to his many paintings, Kegarise has created calendars and coloring books for the Indiana Department of Natural Resources featuring pen and ink drawings of state park inns. He also is a talented woodcarver; his miniature replica of the Cass County Gustav Dentzel Carousel will be on display. He created the 1/12 scale model of the historic carousel, carving and painting each of the 43 animals in the original's likeness. The animals carved from basswood feature giraffes, deer, horses, rams, a lion and tiger, as well as two sleds.

The Village Gallery is located at Pines Village Retirement Communities off Calumet Avenue north of Cumberland Crossing. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Call (219) 465-1591 for more information.

---

**Encore Consignment Boutique**

New and Gently Used Designer Brand Items

- **Women's Clothing**
- **Shoes** • **Accessories**
- **Vintage and Modern Jewelry**

815 Franklin Street
Michigan City, IN
219-210-4884

Tuesday-Saturday 11-6
Sunday, Monday CLOSED

---

**Duneland Beach Inn**

**Inn • Restaurant • Bar**

Casual Fine Dining

**Summer Hours:**

Breakfast Sat. & Sun 8 - 1 p.m.
Dinner Daily Open at 5 p.m.

Come relax on our beautiful outdoor patio or enjoy the ambiance of our indoor dining room. New summer entrees as well as delicious weekend features!

Wet Wednesday $6 drink specials

- Half Pound Angus Burger $9 Monday
- Sautéed Lake Perch $16 Tuesday
- Beef Tenderloin Sandwich $10 Wednesday
- Maryland Crab Sandwich $10 Thursday
- Angus Prime Rib $30 Friday
- Angus Prime Rib $30 Saturday
- The Best Fried Chicken $13 Sunday

3311 Pottawattamie Trail (Stop 33)
Michigan City IN
www.dunelandbeachinn.com
(800) 423-7729

---

**HYPNOTHERAPY 2.0**

**Why? Because it works.**

**Alexis Faith**

Certified Hypnotherapist

I remove blocks: Anxiety • Trauma • Pain Smoking/Weight loss • and more.

FaithHypnosis.com
Call Chat Book (917) 600-9468
HANDS DOWN LA PORTE COUNTY’S MOST FASCINATING ANTIQUE MALL

Best in Pricing
Best in Merchandise
Best in Quality
Best in Customer Service

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 - 5
SUNDAY NOON TO 5

Delivery Available

Truck Loads Of New Merchandise Weekly

500 Lincolnway • LaPorte, Indiana
(219) 326-5933
Monday through Friday 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. • Sunday Noon
PERSONAL CHECKS WITH PROPER ID
Community Aviation Night

To celebrate its 40th anniversary, La Porte Aero Club will present Community Aviation Night from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Friday, June 24, at La Porte Municipal Airport, 2341 S. Indiana 39.

The featured speaker is Gen. Dan Cherry, author of “My Enemy, My Friend,” a story of reconciliation from the Vietnam War. The book chronicles an intense 1972 dogfight between Cherry’s F-4 Phantom and a North Vietnamese MiG-21, and his subsequent meeting and friendship with the MiG pilot, Nguyen Hong My.

Visitors also can browse aircraft ranging from warbirds to helicopters to experimental. Pilots can answer questions and tell stories. Local military personnel will be honored as well.

Admission and parking are free. Email Diane Schwarz at diane@laporteairport.com or call (219) 324-3393 for more information.
Exciting Civil War Battle
Your train transporting the Union Army gold will be raided with a spectacular gun fight. Cannons, horses all joining in the fight while you are in the crossfire.

This Weekend
June 25 & 26

CIVIL WAR TRAIN RAIDS THIS WEEKEND
Ride the train to the battle and tour the living history encampments in the North and South Army Camps, see the Blacksmith & much more. Ride three different railroads with your family this weekend!

Visit Doc’s
A 1930 vintage Soda Fountain for lunch & ice cream. Breakfast Served 9 - 11:00

Just minutes off I-94 (Exit 1) or Indiana Toll Road (Exit 49)
Museum Campus opens at 11:30 trains run 12:00 - 5:00 CDT
Weekends and holidays though the summer and fall.
Doc’s Soda Fountain opens at 9:00 for breakfast. See website for details.

www.hesston.org
Look for the billboard at CR 1000 North and IN-39
GPS: 1201 East 1000 North LaPorte, IN 46350 Hesston Steam Museum
Families looking for cost-effective, all-day family events can attend the third annual Footloose 5K on Saturday, June 25, at Burns Harbor’s Lakeland Park.

Hosted by the Burns Harbor Park Department as a fundraiser, all proceeds support the town’s five recreational locations and public amenities. Lakeland Park, located off of U.S. 20 behind the Interstate 94 interchange, offers residents and regional visitors swimming, fishing and paddling in the seven-acre Harbor Lake, a newly refurbished baseball/softball field, basketball court, playground, running/walking path, gazebo to host weddings and entertainment and five rental shelters.

Proceeds also support the Park Department’s programs and events.

Named the biggest first-time event by local media, Footloose united 400 to 500 attendees in its first year, despite inclement weather. This year’s event is expected to gather an even larger crowd. Those interested should sign up early. Shirts are offered on a first-come, first-served basis. Sign up at tinyurl.com/h4vd36p

Festivities include:

- 3:30 p.m. – Race day signup and packet pickup, along with a DJ and family-friendly activities.
- 5 p.m. – Food and refreshments from area vendors; Burns Harbor Fire Department opens.
- 5:15 p.m. – Free 1K kids fun run (ages 3-11).
- 6 p.m. – Footloose 5K run/walk (8 and older).
- Nawty performs live.
- Race medals and awards, bounce houses, silent auctions and 50/50 raffle.

A family party tent with adult beverages is available. Fireworks begin at dusk.

Park admission is free. The cost to participate in the 5K without a shirt is $25 and $30 with a shirt. The kids run without a shirt is free and $10 with a shirt. Call (219) 787-8126, like www.facebook.com/footloose5K or follow www.twitter.com/burnsharborin for more information.
### Duneland Home & Hardware

**The Source for America’s Do-It-Yourselfer**

**1018 N. Karwick Road “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 • OPEN 7 DAYS • 219-878-1720**

**BARGAIN OF THE MONTH**

- **Spray-On Mulch Lock**
  - Original Price: $29.99
  - Special Price: $19.99

- **Spray-On Mulch Lock, Refill**
  - Original Price: $19.99
  - Special Price: $9.99

- **Pulsating Sprinkler**
  - Waters up to 85’ Diameter Circle
  - Original Price: $6.99
  - Special Price: $4.99

- **Oscillating Sprinkler w Nozzles**
  - Waters up to 3000 Square Feet
  - Original Price: $6.99
  - Special Price: $4.99

- **20’ Easy Edge® Landscape Border**
  - Original Price: $49.99
  - Special Price: $19.99

**Hot Buy!**

- **Wasp and Hornet Killer, 2-20 Ounce**
  - Original Price: $5.99
  - Special Price: $1.99

- **Soft & Supple® 50’ Premium Garden Hose**
  - Original Price: $6.99
  - Special Price: $19.99

- **Indoor Insect Fogger 3-Pack, 6 Ounce**
  - Original Price: $6.99
  - Special Price: $6.99

**Great Outdoors**

**SEE US FOR ALL YOUR YARD NEEDS!**

- **20 oz. Steel WASP & HORNET KILLER**
  - Original Price: $19.99
  - Special Price: $9.99

- **2006 Triple Wick Citronella Candle 20 Ounce**
  - Original Price: $6.99
  - Special Price: $4.99

- **3’x5’ Polyester U.S. Flag Kit**
  - Original Price: $4.99
  - Special Price: $1.99

- **20 oz. Steel WASP & HORNET KILLER**
  - Original Price: $6.99
  - Special Price: $4.99

**Fly Your Flag Proudly!**

**Great Outdoors**

**FLY YOUR FLAG PROUDLY!**

1018 N. Karwick Road “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, IN 46360 • OPEN 7 DAYS • 219-878-1720

To receive “email specials” visit www.prohardware.com
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**HARRINGTON COLLISION**

Professional auto body repair

hassle-free insurance claim experts

free pick-up & delivery

16153 red arrow highway • union pier • michigan

269.469.1961

www.harringtoncollision.com
Chesterton Art Center

The following programs are available at Chesterton Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St.:

- **Jennifer Martin** will host a summer coastal edition of Cookies and Canvas on Friday, June 24.

  Children 3-7 can attend from 5 to 6:30 p.m. and ages 8-14 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The evening includes an 8x10 beach-themed, stretched canvas painting, as well as cookies and juice. The cost is $10 per child, or $5 for members. All interested students must register no later than Thursday, June 23.

- **Herb Helm** will offer a two-day watercolor workshop focusing on a sunflower from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, June 27-28.

  The workshop is designed for an advanced beginning painter and beyond. The scene will require a number of techniques, including pouring, splattering, blowing and possibly throwing paint. Class will incorporate negative painting, which will require students to pull (or paint) elements out of their pouring. On the other end of the spectrum, participants will be asked to use tighter, more controlled techniques. The cost is $85, with members receiving a $5 discount. A lunch break is offered each day, and participants can take a lunch or step out. A supply list will be provided.

- **Suzie Rosso** will teach a Zentangle class from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 29.

  Zentangle is a form of structured doodling that has become popular. Easily learned, with simple tools, students will work in color. Two booklets with inspirational patterns and the history of the designs will be included, along with a special bleed-proof paper and the recommended pen. The cost is $30, with members receiving a $5 discount.

- **George Kassal**, Long Beach, will teach a three-week “Photographing the Dunes” class starting from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday, June 30.

  Students will meet at the center for the first session, then travel to the dunes to apply the skills and techniques learned. Each participant must take a camera and manual. The cost is $45, with members receiving a $5 discount.

Call (219) 926-4711 to register. Visit www.chestertonart.com for more information.

Drum & Bugle Corps Show

Drum corps from around the country will participate in the 56th Annual Drum Corps International Pageant of Drums from 7 to 10 p.m. Sunday, June 26, at Ames Field, 2501 Franklin St.

Tickets are available at Visit Michigan City La Porte tourism bureau in Marquette Mall. Visit www.dci.org for more information.

Read The Beacher On Line
http://www.thebeacher.com/
**Long Beach Summer Camp**

**Registration Open for the Summer**

**Dates:** June 20 – August 5  
**Days:** Monday – Friday  
**Time:** 9:00 – 11:30  
**Location:** Long Beach Community Center  
**Ages:** 3-11  
**Fee:**  
- Resident Full Camp: $100.00  
- Non-Resident Full Camp: $175.00  
- Resident Weekly: $40.00  
- Non-Resident Weekly: $65.00  

**Weekly Themes**  
- Week 1: Galactic Travels  
- Week 2: The Big Screen  
- Week 3: Myths and Legends  
- Week 4: Pet Project  
- Week 5: Happy Holidays  
- Week 6: Sail Away  
- Week 7: Olympics

**Long Beach Summer Tennis Camp**

**Dates:** June 21 – August 4  
**Days:** Tuesday and Thursday  
**Time:** 8:00 – 9:00  
**Location:** Long Beach Community Center Tennis Courts  
**Ages:** 6-11  
**Fee:**  
- Resident: $50.00  
- Non-Resident: $60.00

The 15 openings for Tennis Camp will be filled on first-come, first-served basis. Tennis balls are provided for all lessons and extra rackets on first-come, first-served bases.

All registration forms are available at the Long Beach Town Hall, Long Beach Community Center, and online at longbeachin.org. Any questions please call 219-873-3773 or email longbeachsummercamp@gmail.com.
Michigan City Elks Lodge 432 held a Flag Day program June 11 at Millennium Plaza that included flag history, a flag-folding ceremony and a special Liberty Bell ceremony.
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore

The following programs are available:

- **Mount Baldy Hike at 5 p.m. most Fridays and at 10 a.m. Sundays.**
  While Mount Baldy remains closed to unrestricted public access, visitors can join a ranger for a special guided hike along a trail on the dune’s western edge found to be free of holes. The program starts at Indiana Dunes Visitor Center, 1215 N. Indiana 49, Porter, then follows a ranger to Mount Baldy. Reservations are required by calling (219) 395-1882.

- **Midsummer Celebration from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 25, at Chellberg Farm.**
  Celebrate the longest day of the year, and learn about the traditions of Swedish immigrants, including music, dance and food associated with the special day. Visitors also can check out the farm’s new chickens.
  The Chellberg/Bailly parking lot is on Mineral Springs Road between U.S. 20 and 12 in Porter.

- **Summer Solstice Evening Concert from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday, June 25, at Chellberg Farm.**
  Offered in partnership with Friends of Indiana Dunes, the outdoor concert features Chris Vallillo, a nationally acclaimed singer/songwriter and folk musician. Take a blanket or folding chairs, and perhaps a picnic dinner. The Chellberg/Bailly parking lot is on Mineral Springs Road between U.S. 20 and 12 in Porter.

- **Beginning Birding Program from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Saturdays at the Great Marsh Trail.**
  The hike is perfect for beginners. The trail’s parking lot is located on Broadway north of the Beverly Shores train station.

- **Pinhook Bog Open House from noon to 3 p.m. Saturdays through Sept. 10.**
  Tour the bog and talk to rangers stationed along the trail who explain the unique area filled with carnivorous plants. Arrive by 2 p.m. to allow about one hour to walk the trail and tour the bog. The bog parking lot is located at 700 N. Wozniak Road, Michigan City.

- **Find Your Park Film Series on Saturdays and Sundays.**
  The year-long series celebrates the National Park Service’s 100th anniversary and the National Lakeshore’s 50th anniversary. Times are 2 p.m. Saturdays at the Paul H. Douglas Center and 2 p.m. Sundays at Indiana Dunes Visitor Center.

- **Family-friendly activities and exhibits from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays at the Paul H. Douglas Center.**
  Included is the outdoors Nature Play Zone. Visitors also can help feed the center’s resident turtles and fish. At 1:30 p.m. Sundays, a ranger leads a guided hike through Miller Woods.

- **Bailly Homestead and Chellberg Farm Open House from 1 to 4 p.m. Sundays through Sept. 4.**
  Tour the Chellberg Farmhouse and Bailly Homestead to learn about the lives of early Duneland farm families. The parking lot is on Mineral Springs Road between U.S. 20 and 12 in Porter.

- **Miller Woods Hike at 1:30 p.m. Sundays through Aug. 21.**
  Join a park ranger for a hike through an oak savanna. The hike varies in length depending on the interest and abilities of visitors. Wear sturdy shoes, and take water and insect repellent.

- **Try Out a Kayak from 9 to 11 a.m. Wednesdays along the Kemil and Dunbar Beach areas.**
  A ranger will be along the beach with a kayak and life jackets in tow. The program is not a formal lesson, and time in the kayak is limited so everyone gets a turn. The parking lot is located at 27 N. East State Park Road, one mile north of U.S. 12.

The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Porter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is on Lake Street in Gary. Call (219) 395-1882 for more information.
What's Kasasa Cash?

It's like YOU GET PAID to bank here.

2.02% APY* on balances up to $10,000 if qualifications are met

0.05% APY* on all balances even if qualifications aren't met

Ask for free Kasasa checking

thelpsbc.com

Account approval, conditions, qualifications, limits, timeframes, enrollments, log-ons and other requirements apply. Monthly direct deposit, enrollment in online banking, and receipt of electronic statements are conditions of the Kasasa Cash account. Enrollment in electronic services (e.g. online banking, electronic statements) and log-ons are required to meet some of the account's qualifications. "Monthly Qualification Cycle" means a period beginning one (1) business day prior to the first day of the current statement cycle through one (1) business day prior to the close of the current statement cycle. When your Kasasa Cash account qualifications are met during a Monthly Qualification Cycle, (1) Tier 1: balances less than or equal to $10,000.99 receive APY of 2.02%, and Tier 2: balances over $10,000.99 earn 0.15% interest rate on the portion of balance over $10,000.99, resulting in a range from 2.02% to 0.32% APY depending on the account's balance and (2) you will receive unlimited reimbursements for nationwide ATM fees incurred during the Monthly Qualification Cycle in which you qualified. An ATM receipt must be presented within sixty (60) calendar days of transaction for reimbursements of individual ATM fees of $4.99 or higher. When Kasasa Cash qualifications are not met, all balances in the account earn 0.05% APY and ATM fees are not refunded. To earn your rewards just do the following transactions and activities in your Kasasa Cash account during each Monthly Qualification Cycle: have at least 12 debit card purchases that post and settle, be enrolled in and agree to receive electronic statements, be enrolled in and log into Online Banking at least every 59 days. Account transactions and activities may take one or more days to post and settle to the account and all must do so during the Monthly Qualification Cycle in order to qualify for the account's rewards. The following activities do not count toward earning account rewards: ATM-processed transactions, transfers between accounts, debit card purchases processed by merchants and received by La Porte Savings Bank as ATM transactions, non-retail payment transactions and purchases made with debit cards not issued by La Porte Savings Bank. Interest and ATM fee reimbursements will be credited to your Kasasa Cash account on the last day of the statement cycle. APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APY is accurate as of 10/08/15. Rates and rewards are variable and may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. Limit one (1) Kasasa Brand account per social security number. $100 minimum deposit is required to open a Kasasa Cash account. There are no recurring monthly service charges or fees to open or close this account. Ask one of our La Porte Savings Bank customer service representatives for additional information, details, restrictions, processing limitations and enrollment instructions. Kasasa and Kasasa Cash are trademarks of BancVue Ltd., registered in the U.S.A.

Member FDIC

“"The Beacher is the most reliable source of advertising in northern Indiana.””

Patrick Landers, Midwest Video Communications

Everyone loves

Place your ad today! (219) 879-0088 • drew@thebeacher.com
The following programs are offered through Indiana Dunes State Park:

**Thursday, June 23**
- **Another Dam Hike — 10 to 11 a.m.**
  Take an exploratory hike along Dunes Creek in search of beavers. Meet at the campground gate.
- **Reptile Review — 3 p.m.**
  The 45-minute discovery program, held at the Nature Center outside program area, includes discussion on turtles, snakes and lizards.
- **Sunset Beach Yoga — 7 to 8 p.m.**
  The Duneland and Valparaiso YMCAs have partnered with Indiana Dunes State Park to offer beach yoga at the main beach by the pavilion. The cost is $10 per session. Five class passes are available for $40. Call (219) 462-4185 or visit valpoymca.org to register, or just show up. Classes are cancelled during inclement weather.

**Friday, June 24**
- **10 a.m. — Dunes History Hike.**
  Traverse high dunes while exploring the area’s rich history. Meet at the campground shelter for the hike, part of the 100 programs for 100 years centennial celebration. 
- **3 p.m. — Nature Crafts.**
  Create a make-it, take-it craft at the Nature Center.
- **8 p.m. — Animals of the Night.**
  Test your dunes animal knowledge at the campground shelter, with prizes awarded.

**Saturday, June 25**
- **10 a.m. — Mount Tom Bound.**
  Wear hiking boots for a moderate, one-hour jaunt to Indiana’s highest sand dune. Meet at the campground shelter by site 116.
- **3 p.m. — Turtle Time.**
  Meet at the Nature Center for a look at turtles that live in the dunes, then get in a circle and let them crawl around.
- **4 p.m. — Naturalist Beach Break.**
  Watch for the naturalist with animals of the dunes near the beach pavilion.
- **8 p.m. — Moonbug Meander.**
  Hike through the dunes in search of lightning bugs. Meet at the campground gate. Children 12 and younger must be accompanied by a parent.

**Sunday, June 26**
- **10 a.m. — Feed the Birds.**
  Join a naturalist outside the Nature Center for the daily feeding. Get close views of chickadees, cardinals and woodpeckers.
- **3 p.m. — Snakes Alive.**
  Meet at the Nature Center for an educational look at snakes and their myths.

**Daily**
- **Beach Yoga — 9 to 10 a.m.**
  The Duneland and Valparaiso YMCAs have partnered with Indiana Dunes State Park to offer beach yoga at the main beach by the pavilion. The cost is $10 per session. Five class passes are available for $40. Call (219) 462-4185 or visit valpoymca.org to register, or just show up. Classes are cancelled during inclement weather.

*Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Chesterton. Call (219) 926-1390 for more information.*

**Classifieds work! Call (219) 879-0088**
Thanks

June 4 was the Fourth Annual St. Stanislaus 5K Run/Walk held in cooperation with The Town of Trail Creek at Nelson Park.

For the third consecutive year, standout Michigan City Wolves runner Bryon Berg won the race in a record-setting time of 15:10. The female winner, who also was a repeat winner, was Michele Carey, South Bend, with a time of 20:56.

We want to thank The Town of Trail Creek for its support and cooperation and Town Marshal Stephen Dick, Deputy Marshal Todd Klosinski and also Junior from the Trail Creek Street Department.

We want to thank all of our sponsors, the 129 race participants and many volunteers. This fundraiser was for the Parish Renaissance Campaign for needed church repairs.

Special thanks to our sponsors: St. Andrews Products, Robert Tylisz Appliance for Robert’s donation of the beautiful plaque awards he handcrafted, Members Advantage Credit Union, Ott/Haverstock Funeral Chapel, Sauers Ford/Lincoln, Snyder Insurance Agency Inc., Snyder & Associates, Rowley & Co. LLP, Dr. Chanbo Sim, MC Sports and Michigan City Meijer.

We also want to thank the many volunteers, including photographers Norman Stahoviak and Jill Wozniak. We could not have held this event without all of their help.

Results have been posted at www.astiming.com by clicking on races, then results.

Hope to see you again next year June 3, 2017.

Patrick Kroehler
St. Stans 5K race director

Brother Shaun Gray
Committee Member

Irma Schroeder and Linda Pliske
Committee Members

Susan Snyder and Anna Kroehler
Committee Members

Dick McGill
Committee Member

Lakeside Garden Walk

Featuring eight unique gardens representing Harbor Country, the Lakeside (Mich.) Garden Walk is from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. EDT Saturday, June 25.

Within short driving distances of each other — one to six miles — participants will experience lake views, cottages, meadows, vegetable gardens, patios and water features.

Sponsored by The Lakeside Association of Harbor Country's Lakeside, Michigan, all proceeds benefit a scholarship fund for River Valley School District high school seniors.

Tickets are $35 in advance and $45 the day of the walk. Visit www.thelakesideassociation.com or call (773) 343-1680 for tickets or more information.
Barker Leaving Save the Dunes

Nicole Barker is leaving her post as Save the Dunes executive director, assuming the position of director of capital investment and implementation for Northern Indiana Commuter Transit District’s South Shore Line in mid-July.

Now, the regional nonprofit has the bittersweet task of finding someone to replace her. Barker, however, remains committed to working with the organization as a volunteer.

“It has been an absolute honor for me to work for an organization as important and impactful as Save the Dunes,” Barker said.

Over the past six years, Save the Dunes has addressed many threats to the dunes. It brought $1 million in funding to restore more than 1,100 acres of globally-imperiled black oak savanna at Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore and Indiana Dunes State Park. It has acquired more than 100 acres of land for future donation to the National Lakeshore. It also is in the final stages of developing a manual for nearshore dunes community residents to remove invasive species.

Under Barker’s leadership, Save the Dunes also convened a team called the Indiana Dunes Ecosystem Alliance to consider the dunes ecosystem as a whole — blurring the lines of ownership — and set priorities together. That group included government agency representatives, scientists, nonprofits and NIPSCO.

For 2017, a project will begin in partnership with Chicago’s Field Museum to create a climate adaptation strategy for the Indiana Dunes.

Information about the executive director position is available at tinyurl.com/gpa23vc. The deadline to apply is 5 p.m. Friday, July 15. Visit www.savethe-dunes.org for additional details.
Michiana Annual Arts Competition

The 14th Michiana Annual Arts Competition runs through Saturday, Aug. 13, in all three galleries at The Box Factory for the Arts, 1101 Broad St., St. Joseph, Mich.

The exhibit has 210 pieces. Judges were Linda Walker, Centerville, Mich., and Claire Covacs, Rock Island, Ill.

Taking the $1,200 Best of Show was Debra Eiswald, Constantine, Mich. She won for the pastel portrait “Logan Outside.”

Six category awards were presented for a $300 prize each. They are:

- Photography – Todd Hoover, “In the Garden of Eden,” South Bend.

Call (269) 983-3688 for more information.

2016 Talent Show

Parents and Friends Inc. and Michiana Resources Inc. will present the 2016 Talent Show from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday, June 24, at Lakeview Christian Center, 1704 County Line Road, Michigan City.

The show will include La Porte County adults with developmental disabilities helping raise funds to give back to the community. Refreshments and snacks are included in the $10 ticket price. Children 12 and younger are free.

Advance tickets can be purchased at Parents and Friends, Michiana Resources and Lakeview Christian Center. Call Jeff Rupe at (219) 324-0656, Ext. 1127, or Cassandra Dunn at (219) 874-4288, Ext. 302, for more information.

Free Document Shredding

La Porte County Solid Waste District will offer free document shredding from 8 a.m. to noon, or until the truck fills up, on Tuesday, June 28, at the SWD office, 2857 W. Indiana 2.

The event aims to make up for running out of space on the document shredding truck during the last 5-in-1 recycling. There are no limits to the amount of shredding people take, but participation is limited to residents only.

Call the office at (219) 326-0014 or email aebaugh@solidwastedistrict.com for details.
Westchester Public Library
The following programs are available:

• Firefly Storytime at 8 p.m. Thursday, June 23, at Hawthorne Millennium Park, Porter. Meet at the gazebo to hear firefly stories, make a pinecone craft and use a bug-catching necklace to wear a firefly.

• Nerf Battle: Capture the Flag from 7 to 8 p.m. Friday, June 24, at Hageman Library, 100 Francis St., Porter. Registration is required, and a parent permission slip must be filled out. All materials are provided. Call (219) 926-9080 to register.

• Summer Concert & Movie Series at 7 p.m. Friday, June 24, at the Thomas Park bandstand in downtown Chesterton. Mo’ Beat Blues performs, followed by “Alvin and the Chipmunks: The Road Chip” at dusk. In case of rain, both events move to the Library Service Center, 100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

• Children’s Movie: “Open Season Scared Silly” at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, June 25, at Thomas Library Children’s Department, 200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

The movie is Rated PG. Free popcorn will be available.

• The Unnamed Guild of Gamers from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 26, at Thomas Library’s Bertha Wood Meeting Room. Events will include a fifth edition “Dungeons & Dragons” campaign, as well as “Settlers of Catan” and “Pandemic.”

• Eating Well for Healthy Living Series from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 28, in the Thomas Library Bertha Wood Meeting Room. Registered Dietetic Technician Gia DeMartinis will discuss “Garden Gourmet.” Registration can be done in person or by calling (219) 926-7696.

• ’90s Toons Trivia Night at 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 28, at Westchester Township History Museum, 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton. Teams of one to four people can vie for a prize. Refreshments will be served.

• The Messier The Better for 9- to 24-month-olds at 10 a.m. Tuesdays, June 28 and July 12 and 26, at Hageman Library. Miss Ronnie will lead children in singing songs and an art experience. Dress to get messy. The focus June 14 is bottle sponge painting.

• Creative Tweens from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays at the Library Service Center. No crafting talent is necessary, and all materials are provided. Registration is required for each session. Call (219) 926-7696 or (219) 926-9080 to register.

• Creative Kids from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays at Thomas Library’s Children’s Department. Children 5-7 learn about different artists and try a new technique each week. The focus June 29 is Abstract Art. Visit Thomas Library or call (219) 926-7696 to register.

• Children’s Crochet Club from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays through June 29 in the Children’s Department at Thomas Library. Attendees learn beginning crochet from instructor Sadie Steciuch. Children should take a size G crochet hook and skein of medium weight yarn. Register by calling (219) 926-7696.
The BUCHANAN PRESERVATION SOCIETY  

presents  

SUMMER at PEARS MILL  

Please join us Summer Saturdays in the heart of Buchanan’s Downtown National Register Historic District for fun, family-friendly activities.  

View the full schedule of Events & Programs at:  

PreserveBuchanan.org

Hand Crafted Furniture & Accessories  

New Studio Location...  
Michigan City Uptown Arts District

Rustic Modern Furniture  
622 Franklin St., Michigan City, IN 46360  
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 11-5 / Sunday 12-4

 QUALIFIED EXPERIENCED REASONABLE

- Practicing attorney for over 45 years  
- Concentrating in estate planning  
- Licensed in Indiana, Michigan and Illinois  
- LaPorte County resident for 40 years

ESTATE PLANNING ATTORNEY  
Michael V. Riley  
501 Pine Street  
Michigan City, IN 46360  
Phone: 219-879-4925  
Website: mvrileylaw.com
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The Store  
72<75$,16‡72<6‡)81  
Memorial Day – Labor Day  
7 days a week – 10 AM – 5 PM Central Time

Home of I Love Toy Trains Videos • 4-Train Operating Layout • Legendary Toy Trains on Display • Lionel, Thomas, Melissa & Doug, and More  
Memorial Day – Labor Day  
7 days a week – 10 AM – 5 PM Central Time

4212 West 1000 North • Michigan City, IN  
219.879.2822 • ilttstore.com

www.trestlefurniture.com  
269 336 9552

Each piece of furniture becomes a work, unique in color, texture and touch.
Families turned out in droves to the annual Queen of All Saints Festival on June 9-12, sampling everything from the rides to kids games.
Michigan City Public Library

The following programs are available at Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St.:

• Film Showing: Disney’s “Hercules” at 10 a.m. Thursday, June 23.
  The movie is Rated G. Light refreshments will be served. Children 18 and younger have a chance to win a DVD of the movie.

• Friday Afternoon at the Movies: “The Big Short” at 2 p.m. Friday, June 24.
  The Oscar-winning film is an adaptation of Michael Lewis’ nonfiction book that explores the 2008 financial crisis. It is Rated R.

• Understanding Your Dreams at 2 p.m. Saturday, June 25.
  Experienced dream therapist Terese Fabbri leads the workshop for people interested in dreams and their significance.

• Film Showing: “Labyrinth” 30th anniversary at 3:30 p.m. Monday, June 27.
  The movie is Rated PG. Light refreshments will be served. Children 18 and younger have a chance to win a DVD of the movie.

• Story Time at 10 a.m. Wednesday, June 29.
  Children birth to age 5 and adults will enjoy stories, songs and crafts. Arrive a few minutes early to receive a name tag.

Contact Robin Kohn at (219) 873-3049 for more information on library programming.

Jr. Spike N’ Splash

With 24 sand volleyball courts, Washington Park beach will host the Jr. Spike N’Splash on Saturday, June 25.

This year marks EVP Academies’ 16th season. The day-long series attracts levels for 8U, 10U, 12U, 14U, 16U and adult men and women. Junior and adult teams that finish first and second are awarded a bid to compete in the Aug. 7 Chicago Pro Am Championships at North Avenue Beach.

Contact Ross Balling at (312) 287-5988 or visit www.evptour.com
Meet Cheryl Hamilton:
MutualBank welcomes Mortgage Lender, Cheryl Hamilton, who brings more than 23 years of mortgage experience to the closing table. Cheryl embraces her role in helping customers make quality loan decisions.

For your first or next home, contact Cheryl at the New Buffalo, Michigan office.

“My customers look to me to help them make a good decision on a loan that is tailored to their needs.”
A.K. Smith Alumni Honored

Four A.K. Smith Career Center alumni were honored May 19 at Northwest Indiana Works Council’s “21 Under 21” awards.

The program, which honors career and technical education graduates succeeding in college and careers, was held at Ivy Tech’s Valparaiso campus. The four A.K. Smith alumni were:

- **Tyler Bohle, a Michigan City High School graduate.** In high school, he was a member of the Future Farmers of America and Envirothon Team. He played for the soccer team for four years, and refereed a youth league for five years. He was a student mentor, Technical Honor Society member and worked for the welding shop, where he worked on the Purdue University Northwest (North Central campus) go-kart in 2014. He placed third in the American Welding Society Mid-West Welding Tournament, Indiana Regional SkillsUSA Welding Competition and Indiana State SkillsUSA Welding Competition. He completed an internship at E&L Paving & Construction in La Porte, and attends Hobart Institute of Welding Technology.

- **Guy Gainer, a New Prairie High School graduate.** He has been an FFA member for five years and a 4-H Club member for six years. At A.K. Smith, he served as a student mentor and leader. During high school, he worked part time for Advanced Auto. He was a Technical Honor Society member and received the Kenneth Patterson Scholarship. He was sponsored by Knox John Deere for Vincennes University’s John Deere Agricultural Technology program. While at Vincennes, he worked part time for GreenMark Equipment. He graduated with his associate’s degree this spring and continues to work for GreenMark.

- **Ryan Kellogg, an MCHS graduate.** After a few months in the A.K. Smith culinary program, he discovered his passion for the culinary arts. He became ServSafe certified and volunteered for several activities at A.K. Smith, many that included catering. In addition to being in the CTE Technical Honor Society, he was Culinary Student of the Semester and Year. He now attends Sullivan University, where he majors in Culinary Arts.

- **Marcus Walker, a South Central High School graduate.** He was a student in the automotive program, where he served as a student mentor and became a Technical Honor Society member. He earned a scholarship to Lincoln College of Technology of Indianapolis, where he received a degree in diesel technology. He now works with the Indiana Department of Transportation as a diesel technician.

Classifieds work!
Call us today at
(219) 879-0088

---

**Kids Programs Return to Barker**

Curious children 10 and younger are invited to summer programming at Barker Mansion, 631 Washington St.

Kids’ Nature Play in the Garden is at 9 a.m. June 23, July 14 and Aug. 11, with each event taking a different theme. The 90-minute programs encourage youth to explore the garden just as Catherine Barker might have done as a young girl. Activities, held in the outdoor garden, include a story, art project and snack.

Indiana Master Naturalist Cookie Ferguson leads the interactive sessions. A $2 fee per child applies; each accompanying adult is free. Registration is not necessary. The program moves indoors if it rains.

Visit www.barkermansion.com for details.
**“The Best Club in the Bag!”**

**BRIAR LEAF GOLF CLUB**

*Can You Escape from “Alcatraz?”*  
Challenge our infamous Island Green!  
*At Briar Leaf you can…*

“Play Better & Love it More!” — Lessons with Jay Williams, PGA  
Enjoy fresh grilled burgers, brats, hot dogs & more from the Snack Shack  
Dine after your round at the award-winning Portofino Grill  
*Plus!*

*Kids Play free every day!*  
*Family Golf Night on Mondays!*

Put our number in your cell…219-326-1992  
www.briarleaf.com  
Briar Leaf is Open to the Public

LIKE US! FOLLOW US!

---

**Driving home the savings.**

**Car and home combo.** Combine your homeowners and car policies and save big-time.  
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.*  
CALL ME TODAY.

---

**State Farm**

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company  
State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company  
State Farm General Insurance Company  
Bloomington, IL  
0901133.1

---

**Thinking of changing your cleaning company?**

**ARE YOU LOOKING FOR...**  
• Customized service?  
• A company with years of experience?  
• High level of quality control?  
• Friendly, competent and reliable service?  
• No excuses why a good job can’t be done?  
• One company with multiple services?  

**Let us solve your problem once and for all!**  
Just call HOME MATTERS, INC. at 219-898-2592 to solve all your cleaning concerns with one call.

No matter what size your facility, you’ll get high quality service, a professional staff and top notch customer service when you choose us as a service provider.  
We come fully equipped, insured with liability, workers comp. and bonded. In business for over 10 years!

You can also see all the services we provide at www.HOMEMATTERSINC.COM

**CALL TODAY 219-898-2595**  
Local office at 2101 Franklin St., Michigan City
Rotary Club Aids Clean Water Effort

Michigan City Rotary Club has donated $1,000 to help buy a new water tank system for Central Mexico school children.

Matching dollars from District 6540, which encompasses 55 clubs, including Michigan City, and the Rotary Foundation helped fund the $3,500 cost for each system.

Since 2004, the Heart 2 Heart program has been undertaking humanitarian projects, such as providing clean water to schools in Mexico City and the surrounding rural areas.

The water tank system primarily consists of a 2,600 gallon tank connected to a school’s internal plumbing system to supply water to faucets for drinking (it includes a filtering system) and to bathrooms for toilet flushing and hand washing. Each school’s plumbing varies, and often the Rotarians and school parents have to rework (and add to) the existing plumbing to accommodate the new water system. The average school size for the recipients of Heart 2 Heart tanks to date is about 800 to 1,500 students per school, and the tanks all have been placed in grade schools.

A typical tank primarily is steel, weighs about 2,200 pounds and has an expected life of 30 to 40 years or more, depending on the average quality of water in the tank and the average quality of maintenance. Plastic tanks are not used because they are subject to more damage and vandalism, can be easily moved if empty, have a shorter life span and can weaken with harsh weather.

Indiana Trails Board Wins Award

The Indiana Trails Advisory Board has been named 2016 Outstanding State Recreational Trails Advisory Committee.

The award is part of the Coalition for Recreational Trails Annual Achievement Awards. The winner is chosen by the National Association for State Parks Directors awards committee.

The TAB is composed of 15 volunteer board members who represent various trail-user groups. The Indiana TAB ensures the state receives more than $1.2 million annually in Federal Highway Administration grants for the Recreational Trail Program.

The DNR Division of Outdoor Recreation administers the grants to applicants for non-motorized and motorized trail-development projects. Since 1994, nearly $19 million in Recreational Trails funds have been invested in Indiana trails.

The Indiana TAB also advises DNR Director Cam Clark on important trail matters. It meets four times a year to discuss issues and share ideas, resources and news. Meetings are held throughout the state so the board can see different trail projects and participate in outdoor recreation activities.
LBCC Women’s Golf Leagues
9-Hole League
June 9, 2016
Event: Low Net Even Holes

“A” Flight
Event: Donna Hennard
Low Net: Kathleen Whitfield
Low Putts: Donna Hennard

“B” Flight
Event: Babs Ward
Low Net: Mary Weithers, Joan Carey
Low Putts: Jane Irvine

“C” Flight
Event: Regina Bradley
Low Net: Vangie Kuhn
Low Putts: Kathie Mole

Sunken Approach
Regina Bradley
Hole 14

Week of June 16, 2016
Event: Long Beach Waltz

“A” Flight
Event: Lisbeth Slattery
Low Net: Lisbeth Slattery
Low Putts: Eunie Nondorf

“B” Flight
Event: Mary O’Neil
Low Net: Pat Kelley
Low Putts: Marge Walsh

“C” Flight
Event: Kathleen Hanley
Low Net: Nancy Reinert
Low Putts: Carol Sullivan

Birdies
Joan Carey
Activities to Explore

**In the Local Area:**

**June 22-July 2 —** Canterbury Summer Theatre, “The Marvelous Wonderettes,” Canterbury Theatre, 807 Franklin St. Times: 2 p.m. Wed./Thu., 8 p.m. Fri., 6:30 p.m. Sat. Tickets: $15-$16. Reservations: (219) 874-4269, info@canterburytheatre.org

**June 23 —** Film Showing: Disney’s “Hercules,” 10 a.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

**June 24 —** Dunes History Hike, 10 a.m., campground shelter @ Indiana Dunes State Park, 1600 N. County Road 25 East, Chesterton. Info: (219) 926-1390.

**June 24 —** Friday Afternoon at the Movies: “The Big Short,” 2 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

**June 24 —** La Porte Aero Club’s Community Aviation Night, 4:30-7:30 p.m., La Porte Municipal Airport, 2341 S. Indiana 39. Free. Info: (219) 324-3393.

**June 24 —** Parents and Friends Inc./Michiana Resources Inc. 2016 Talent Show, 5-8 p.m., Lakeview Christian Center, 1704 County Line Road, Michigan City. Tickets: $10, 12 & younger/free. Info: (219) 324-0656, Ext. 1127, (219) 874-4288, Ext. 302.


**June 24-26 —** “Marvin’s Room,” Dunes Summer Theatre, 288 Shady Oak Drive, Michiana Shores. Tickets/info: (219) 879-7509.


**June 25 —** St. Stanislaus Catholic Church farmers market, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., parking lot next to tennis courts. Info: ssmcfarmersmarket@gmail.com, (219) 851-1785.


**June 25 —** Children’s Movie: “Open Season Scared Silly,” 10:30 a.m., Westchester Public Library Children’s Department, 200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

**June 25 —** Midsummer Celebration, 1-4 p.m., Chellberg Farm, Mineral Springs Road between U.S. 20 & 12, Porter. Info: (219) 395-1882.


**June 23, 2016**

June 25 — Summer Solstice Evening Concert, 7:30-8:30 p.m., Chellberg Farm, Mineral Springs Road between U.S. 20 & 12, Porter. Info: (219) 395-1882.


June 25, 29 — Michigan City Mainstreet Association Farmers Market, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Sat./4-8 p.m. Wed., Eighth and Washington streets. Info: tinyurl.com/hhaajz2


June 26 — Drum Corps International Pageant of Drums, 7-10 p.m., Ames Field, 2501 Franklin St. Info: www.dci.org

June 27 — Film Showing: “Labyrinth” 30th anniversary, 3:30 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

June 28 — 90s Toons Trivia Night, 7 p.m., Chesterton Township History Museum, 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton.

June 29 — Roosevelt Pipe Organ Series, Ann Dobie, 12:15 p.m., Christ Church (formerly First Congregational Church), 531 Washington St. Info: (269) 469-0051.

Mondays — Codependents Anonymous (CoDA), 6 p.m., Franciscan Alliance-St. Anthony Health. Info: (219) 879-3817.

Wednesdays — Al-Anon meetings, 6-7 p.m., Franciscan Alliance-St. Anthony Health. Info: (708) 927-5287.

Saturdays through Sept. 10 — Pinhook Bog Open House, noon-3 p.m., 700 N. Wozniak Road, Michigan City. Info: (219) 395-1882.

Through Sept. 8 — Merchant Street Market, 4-8 p.m. EDT Thursday, Whittaker & Merchant streets, downtown New Buffalo. Info: www.newbuffalo.org

**Farther Afield:**


June 25 — Lake Effect Jazz Big Band, 7:30 p.m. EDT, The Box Factory for the Arts, 1101 Broad St., St. Joseph, Mich. Tickets: $10/general admission, $8/students and seniors, free/children 12 and younger. Info/reservations: (269) 983-3688, info@boxfactoryforthearts.org, www.boxfactoryforthearts.org

---

**Prayer to the Blessed Virgin**

(Never known to fail.)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity.

Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and show me, herein you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is granted.
CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)
1-3 ads - $8.00 ea.  4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1.00 ea.)
PH: 219/879-0088 - FAX 219/879-8070.
Email: classads@thebeacher.com
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOON FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL
Want to save money on groceries? Tupperware is back in MC. If interested, call me, Deb Piotrowski, at (219) 805-5608, debbie0618@my.tupperware.com, or my.tupperware.com/debbie0618. New items, traditional items and much more!

SAVE YOUR Precious MEMORIES DIGITALLY ON CDs or DVDs
Home movies-slides-pictures transferred to CDs or DVDs
Wedding & Event Documentation.
Corporate and Industrial Video Productions
Contact: Patrick Landers at Midwest Video Communications
219-879-6433 or landerspatrick@comcast.net

JERRY'S CLOCK REPAIR Shop on Tilden Ave., Michigan City is open. Call 219-221-2834.


Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition 269-426-3868


HARP MUSIC for Life Events
Debra@harpbeans@live.com (219) 229-3096.

BANKRUPTCY Get a Fresh Start, Stop Foreclosures, or Stop Foreclosure. Call 219-879-ATTY (2889). Also making claims with bankruptcy funds for mesothelioma victims. Bankruptcy Atty. Doug Bernacchi 215 W 8th St., MC, IN.

Summer tutoring and enrichment offered by Notre Dame graduate and current teacher at the Frances Xavier Warde School in Chicago. Flexible scheduling, weekneds or weekdays. Contact katie_rocchio@mac.com for details.

BUSINESS SERVICES

ADULT CARE
DONNA’S ELDERLY CARE
Your alternative to a nursing home specializing in all types of elderly care, including Alzheimer’s:
• Excellent 24 hour a day care.
• Private or semi-private rooms.
• Long-term stay.

This is a ranch-type home (not an institution) with caring staff members giving their full attention to those who can no longer live alone.
Owner — Donna Siegmund Grand Beach & Michiana Shores Area 1968 Ash Court New Buffalo, Mich. (269) 469-3626 Licensed by the state of Michigan License No. AS 110256322.

HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS - NANNIES
COMFORT KEEPERS
Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care Homemakers, attendants, companions From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins) Personal emergency response systems All of our compassionate caregivers are screened, bonded, insured, and supervised.
Call us at 877/711-9800 Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com

VISITING ANGELS
AMERICA’S CHOICE IN HOME CARE
Select your Caregiver from our Experienced Staff!
2-24 Hour Care, Meal Preparation, Errands, Light Housekeeping, Respite Care for Families All Caregivers screened, bonded, insured Call us at 800-239-0714 • 269-612-0314 Or visit www.visitingangels.com

IN Personal Service Agency License #09-011822-1

CAREGIVER FOR SENIORS OR SPECIAL NEEDS INDIVIDUALS.

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE: Evenings & overnight help needed.
meals, evening routines. Excellent references. (219) 878-9913.

CLEANING – HOUSEKEEPING

PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING – Homes - Condos - Offices.
Day and afternoons available. Call Darla at 219-782-1447.


HOME MATTERS CLEANING SERVICE INC
Email home_matters_cleaning@yahoo.com for the many services we offer. 20-years experience. • Call 219-898-2592.

BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!
Serving the community for over 9 years. Bonded and Insured Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today!
Bridget 219-241-9341 or email BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com

ESSENTIAL CLEANING
Call Rebecca at 219-617-7746 or email essentialcleaning1@sbcglobal.net

Home detailed cleaning service. Affordable, reliable, experienced. Flexible hours. We do routine cleaning, deep cleaning, cleanout. All supplies included. Call Valerie for free estimate. (219) 229-0034


JT CLEANING SERVICES
Maid-for-You! • Friendly & Reliable • Residential Home & Apartment • Move-in/Move-out Services • Deep Cleaning Free Estimates/Competitive Rates
(219) 210-9157 • (219) 363-3968 • joellees22@yahoo.com

Seeking summer house cleaning and odd jobs to help with college tuition. Call Paula at (219) 898-1308.

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING

H & H HOME REPAIR • skipelewman4444@yahoo.com
We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks • Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting • Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner • 219/861-1990.

**H & H HOME REPAIR** HP ELECTRIC
24/7 Emergency Service • Licensed & insured Cell 219-363-9069 • Office 219-380-9907

A-PLUS, INC.
Call now for all of your remodeling needs! We specialize in all aspects of Interior/Exterior Remodeling, Painting & Flooring! Cleaning & Staining Decks! No job is too small or too large. Please call our expert staff for a free quote. Fully licensed and bonded. (219) 395-8803

CHIMNEYS • BRICK REPAIR • TUCKPOINTING & FIREPLACE REPAIRS • Call Gene Burke 219-344-7563 (M.C.)

JBCCarpentry.com
Window/door replacements, Egress window installation, carpentry, basement waterproofing solutions. (630) 926-6792

**ESTACO BUILDERS/REMODELERS**
**Shaker: A Novel by Scott Frank**

(hardcover, $26.95 in bookstores and online; also available as an eBook)

Earthquake hits Los Angeles. Disrupts cell service, buckles highways, and just when you think it’s over, there’s the aftershocks. About a week later, Roy Cooper flies into LAX from New York. He’s there to take out Martin Shine. What’s he to Cooper? Nothing. Cooper doesn’t even know him. It’s just another hit job.

Earthquakes, hit men, OK, nothing so different so far, right? Here’s where it gets interesting.

After picking up his rental car, Cooper heads out with written directions to Shine’s house. He has trouble finding the apartment building, so he is forced to park his car and walks around the block, eventually finding the address. He goes in, does his job and heads out to his car. Yeah, the car. Where is it? Cooper can’t find his rental car. Strange city, it’s dark, there are a dozen excuses he could use. So he keeps on walking.

Coming around a corner, he finds an old white guy in a jogging suit being harassed by several young black boys. And yes, they have guns.

Decision time, Cooper. Does he turn around and pretend he didn’t see what was going on, or does he go to the old man’s defense? No time to work out the logistics as a gun is put to Cooper’s head by another black kid who sneaks up behind him. Rookie mistake, Cooper. I’ll save the details for your reading pleasure and just say a rent-a-cop stumbles in the middle, shots are fired and Cooper is down with several gunshot wounds thanks to the wild shots of the overzealous cop.

Here’s one of life’s great ironies. Cooper is declared a hero thanks to a cell phone video shot by a nearby neighbor — a grainy picture that seems to show Cooper trying to help the old guy out of a very bad situation. And the old guy, who is killed by the boys, turns out to be a mayoral candidate!

The mayor and the boys meet in the hallway, and the mayor sees a photo op as one of the boys is in a wheelchair. So, he has a photo taken of himself with the boys after they tell him they’re there to see their dying mother. How will the mayor’s staff spin that one when they find out they are Cooper’s shooters?!

Flashbacks are well used to explain Cooper’s early life, his abusive father and indifferent mother, and his years in juvenile detentions for a crime he didn’t commit.

The story moves on to more uproarious escapades, hits and misses, until you can’t stop laughing at the absurdities one minute and gasping at the cruelty the next. The climax comes at a baseball game where all participants converge not knowing each other is there: some to kill Cooper, some to kill Science, some to arrest Cooper and Science and, well, some to watch the ball game. But that might be hard to do...

The climax is about as thrilling as it gets. Frank’s description of mass mayhem will have you on the edge of your seat—I guarantee it! This is entertainment with a capital “E.”

Frank is a well-known Hollywood screenplay writer. This is his first novel, and I can easily see it being made into a movie. Frank wrote “Little Man Tate” and “Dead Again,” while his screenplay adaptation for Elmore Lenard’s “Get Shorty” was nominated for a Golden Globe and Writers Guild Award.

He’s written screenplays for “Heaven’s Prisoners,” “Minority Report,” “The Interpreter,” “Marly & Me” and “The Wolverine.”

**Publishers Weekly:** “Screenwriter Frank’s well-plotted first novel will remind readers of Tom Wolfe’s novel The Bonfire of the Vanities.”

From bestselling author Linda Fairstein: “Scott Frank brings an exciting new literary voice to the crime genre — totally unique, with a hint of homage to the great Elmore Leonard.”

**Off the Book Shelf**

by Sally Carpenter

from identifying him and his friends. Oops, I almost forgot. When word gets back to New York and Cooper’s associate, Albert Budin, finds out about what went down in L.A., he’s on the next plane to silence Cooper forever for his incompetence.

In one memorable sequence of events, Scott Frank shows his uncanny ability to set up a scene so absurd that, well, it’s just perfect! Here’s what happens: The mayor decides to visit Cooper in the hospital at the same time Science and his friends decide the same thing (only for very different reasons, of course!).

Flashbacks are well used to explain Cooper’s early life, his abusive father and indifferent mother, and his years in juvenile detentions for a crime he didn’t commit.

The story moves on to more uproarious escapades, hits and misses, until you can’t stop laughing at the absurdities one minute and gasping at the cruelty the next. The climax comes at a baseball game where all participants converge not knowing each other is there: some to kill Cooper, some to kill Science, some to arrest Cooper and Science and, well, some to watch the ball game. But that might be hard to do...

The climax is about as thrilling as it gets. Frank’s description of mass mayhem will have you on the edge of your seat—I guarantee it! This is entertainment with a capital “E.”

Frank is a well-known Hollywood screenplay writer. This is his first novel, and I can easily see it being made into a movie. Frank wrote “Little Man Tate” and “Dead Again,” while his screenplay adaptation for Elmore Lenard’s “Get Shorty” was nominated for a Golden Globe and Writers Guild Award.

He’s written screenplays for “Heaven’s Prisoners,” “Minority Report,” “The Interpreter,” “Marly & Me” and “The Wolverine.”

**Publishers Weekly:** “Screenwriter Frank’s well-plotted first novel will remind readers of Tom Wolfe’s novel The Bonfire of the Vanities.”

From bestselling author Linda Fairstein: “Scott Frank brings an exciting new literary voice to the crime genre — totally unique, with a hint of homage to the great Elmore Leonard.”

**Till next time, happy reading!**
Micky Gallas Properties
(219) 874-7070
1(800) 680-9682
www.MickyGallasProperties.com

Discover Your Comfort Zone…
On Top of a Hill & Scenically Supreme!

1920 Oriole Trail
Long Beach
$549,000
HIDDEN FROM THE STREET & NESTLED INTO THE WOODS!

Truly serene & inviting, with both the character of a beach house and that of a grand lodge, providing comfortable living with a main floor master suite. Upper level bedrooms & bath provide exceptional guest quarters.

Such a delight awaits you, as you meander up the winding driveway, to this very unique French country design with 3 bedrooms and 3 baths. Make the time to see this secluded treasure, just a short walk to the beach yet feels like a bit of country right out your back door.

This very special home boasts of exposed beams, great room with wood burning fireplace, open kitchen, semi finished lower level, expansive wrap around deck and walls of windows, bringing nature in to greet you.

You’re the Key to Our 20 Years of Success

Shirl Baczbih, GRI (219) 874-5642
Judi Donaldson, CRS, GRI (219) 879-1411
Jamie Fallmer (219) 851-2164
Braedan Gallas (219) 229-1951
*Licensed in Indiana and Michigan

Jordan Gallas (219) 861-3659
Susan Kelley, CRS (312) 622-7445
Tina Kelly* (219) 873-3680
Karen Kmiecik-Pavy, GRI (219) 210-0494

Daiva Mockaitis, GRI (219) 670-0982
Barb Pinks (574) 876-5967
Anna Radtke (219) 221-0920
Pat Tym*, ABR, CRS, GRI, SRES (219) 210-0324
**Licensed in Indiana and Illinois
LONG BEACH REALTY
1401 Lake Shore Drive ~ 3100 Lake Shore Drive
219.874.5209 ~ 219.872.1432
www.longbeachrealty.net
Family Owned and Operated Since 1920

2968 Lake Shore Drive
Long Beach
$1,750,000
This is a remarkable 5-bedroom, 4.5-bath lakefront home with 126 ft beachfront. Great architectural detail, gorgeous three state view, and unlimited potential. Screen porch & walkout lower level. Plenty of parking, including a two car attached garage.

1629 Lake Shore Drive, Sheridan Beach
$975,000
Cozy Lake Shore Drive hilltop home with great lake views and Lake Michigan just steps away! This 5 bedroom, 3-bath home sits on a 60x129 lot with an additional 2 lots included for a total of 149 ft of Lake Shore Drive frontage.

3008 Northmoor Trail, Long Beach
$460,000
Hidden Treasure with lake views! This home offers 3 bedrooms, 4 baths, 2 fireplaces, sliding glass doors to wonderful patio, and much, much more!

Doug Waters*, Principal Broker, GRI 219-877-7290
Sandy Rubenstein*, Managing Broker, 219-879-7525
June Livinghouse*, Broker, ABR 219-878-3888
Zakaria Elhidaoui, Broker, 219-448-1052

Tom Cappy*, Broker, 773-220-7196
Jebbie Smith, Broker, 219-872-8400
Sunny Billups**, Broker 773-414-4086
*Licensed in Michigan and Indiana
**Licensed in Illinois and Indiana

Doug Waters* GRI
Principal Broker

Sandy Rubenstein*
Managing Broker